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DISPLAYS

The following individuals and organisations will have displays in the Exhibition Centre:

- Church Commissioners
- Mother’s Union
- Friends of the Holy Land (FHL)
- Clergy Support Trust (Formerly Sons and Friends of the Clergy)
- Disability and Jesus
- Chaplains on Synod
- Mission to Seafarers
- USPG
- Linda Ali hosting ‘The Oxfam Bookshop’
- Susie Leafe hosting ‘GAFCON’
- Andrea Williams hosting ‘Christian Concern’
- Open Synod Group
- Bishop Paul Bayes hosting ‘Christian Campaign for Nuclear Disarmament’
- Christian Aid

Central Hall
- Church House Bookshop

FRINGES

There will be a variety of fringe meetings taking place during the groups of sessions, the Fringe Flyer booklet can be found on the Church of England’s website.
Should you have any queries, please contact the fringe organiser.